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1.0 Scope 

This report contains the details of a Flood Risk Assessment carried out by Ark Environmental Consulting 
Limited (“ARK Ltd”) for 46 Manor Crescent, Epsom KT19 7EF, henceforth referred to as “the site” in 
this report. 

This report has been prepared for Mr Jonathan Baker and must not be relied upon by any other party 
without the explicit written permission of ARK Ltd. 

All parties to this report do not intend any of the terms of the Contracts (Right of Third Parties Act 
1999) to apply to this report. 

Please note this report does not purport to provide definitive legal advice nor can it be used to 
demonstrate that the site will never flood in the future. 

The Executive Summary contains an overview of key findings and conclusions. However, no reliance 
should be placed on the Executive Summary until the whole of the report has been read. 

Other sections of the report may contain information which puts into context the findings noted within 
the Executive Summary. 

All rights reserved. No part of this report may be copied, edited, transmitted, reproduced, hired, lent, sold or disclosed 
without the prior written consent of ARK Ltd. Any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance upon the content of this 
report is not permitted and may be unlawful. Copyright © ARK Ltd 2021. 

 

2.0 Executive Summary 

This FRA has been carried out in accordance with the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) & 
PPG. It is to be used to assist the Local Planning Authority (LPA) and Environment Agency (EA) when 
considering the flooding issues of the proposed development as part of a planning application. 

The proposed development comprises extensions and internal changes to an existing dwelling to 
increase the existing living space; no change to site operation or sensitivity. Minor increase in 
impermeable areas. 

This is categorized as a “More Vulnerable” landuse in accordance with the NPPF classifications; the 
site is located wholly in EA FZ1. Hence it is considered appropriate development in accordance with 
the NPPF without the need to pass the Exception Test. 

Site is within council and EA surface water risk area; it is not possible to refuse or object to the scheme 
on the grounds of the surface water hazard because it is an existing dwelling and the scheme results in 
betterment regardless. 

The correct approach has been followed by the scheme: 

• Ground extension floor level no lower than existing; no raised floor levels are necessary 

• Modern flood resilience required for ground floor extension 

o Use the likely surface water depths to set the level of flood resilience 

Results in better protected and flood future-proofed property than existing. 

No additional formal SUDS are considered necessary to still be compliant with policy. 

Given the residual risk flood setting, the level, extent and depth of flooding on the site can be managed 
in terms of continued refuge for all site users for the lifetime of the development. 

Based on the likely flooding risk, it is considered that the proposed development can be constructed 
and operated safely in flood risk terms, without increasing flood risk elsewhere and is therefore 
appropriate development in accordance with the NPPF. 
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3.0 Introduction 

The site boundary is provided in the location plan in Appendix A. 

The FRA combined a desktop study, review of available information, consultations and an assessment 
of all sources of flooding posed to and from the site and proposed development, in accordance with 
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). Appropriate flood mitigation measures were then 
considered, either as already incorporated within the scheme or recommended for inclusion at 
detailed design stage. The suitability of the proposed development was also reviewed in the context 
of the NPPF and the technical guidance accompanying the NPPF. 

 

4.0 Purpose of the Report 

This FRA has been carried out in accordance with National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). It is to 
be used to assist the Local Planning Authority (LPA) and Environment Agency (EA) when considering 
the flooding issues of the proposed development as part of a planning application. 

The report provides the following information: 

• An assessment of the flood risk posed to the site based on flood information and 
mapping provide by the EA and Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA); 

• An assessment of the proposed development in terms of surface water run-off; and 

• Proposals for measures to mitigate the flood risks posed to and from the 
development where appropriate. 

 

5.0 Report Information Sources 

The information source used to undertake this FRA has been collected from the following sources: 

• EA Website and Data 
• British Geological Survey Website and iGeology App 
• Epsom & Ewell Flood and SUDS Guidance 
• Policy DM19 compliant 
• Epsom & Ewell Council Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (2008 and as updated) 
• Epsom & Ewell Joint PFRA / SWMP (Surrey County Council (SCC)) (2013) 
• SCC Drainage and SUDS Policies and Guidance 
• Internet mapping and searches. 

 

6.0 Overview of British Legislation 

6.1 National Planning Policy 

 
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and PPG supercede all Planning Policy Statements 
(PPS’s) and remaining Planning Policy Guidance (PPG’s). Flood risk is retained as a key development 
consideration. 

 
The Sequential and Exception Tests are retained as part of the NPPF. The accompanying NPPF Technical 
Guidance also includes Tables 2 and 3 to assist with flood risk vulnerability classifications and 
development suitability. This report provides the flood risk assessment element of both tests where 
appropriate. It is the decision of the planning authority as to whether the tests can be fully passed. 
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6.2 Local Policy 
Local Authorities consider flood risk through relevant environmental and climate change policies 
which enforce the requirements of the NPPF. 

 
The Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) is a key source of flood risk specific information for the area. 
The SFRA provides a more detailed review of flood risks and recommendations for ensuring 
developments can be constructed and operated safely in accordance with the NPPF. Greater detail of 
the SFRA is provided in the report. Policy CS26 and Flood Risk SPD (April 2016). 
 
Surrey County Council Lead Local Flood Authority (LLFA) SUDS requirements. 

7.0 Site Status and Environmental Setting 

7.1 Site Location and Status 
The following description is based on information made available from internet mapping, architects 
drawings and aerial photography. 

The site comprises an existing dwelling and associated hardstanding for access and part rear 
hardstanding with soft landscaping for rear garden purposes. The site is in EA FZ1. The location plan 
can be seen in mapping extracts below. 

7.2 Existing Flood Risk Posed to the Site / from Scheme 
Flood Sources Site Status Comment on flood risk posed to / from the development 

Fluvial / Tidal Site is in FZ1 
This area of Epsom is drained by a 
network of ordinary watercourses / 
ditches which connect into to the 
Hogsmill River catchment 

No highly vulnerable uses 
No flood compensation required for FZ1 
No change to site operations or sensitivity 
All site users continue to have access to upper floors 
above the extreme event for the lifetime of the scheme 

Groundwater Geology is London Clay only 
SFRA indicates site is not in an area 
of groundwater flooding / 
incidents. 

The proposed development will not increase the risk of 
groundwater flooding. 
Low Risk 

Artificia
l 
Sources 

Site is within extensive general EA 
Reservoir Flood Warning area: managed 
and maintained to appropriate standards 
No other artificial sources with likely flood 
flowpaths that could reach the site 

Low Risk 
 
Not relevant to the scheme as residential use at the site is 
not in question 

Surface Water 
/ Sewer 
Flooding 

Site is not located in a Critical Drainage 
Area but within surface water flood 
extents from the council and the EA 
Condition, depth and location of 
surrounding infrastructure uncertain 

No increase in impermeable areas 
No additional drainage assessment required 
Low Risk 

Climate 
Change: new 
allowances 

Included in the flood modelling extents Development will not increase the peak flow and volume 
of discharge from the site 
Climate change incorporated in the EA / SFRA modelling 
Low risk posed to and from the development 

Historic 
Flooding 

Included in the EA / council data where 
appropriate 

Site is not in an area of historic flooding based on available 
data 
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7.3 Geology & Infiltration 

• Bedrock: London Clay 

• Potential superficial deposits: none noted 

The London Clay is not a water bearing stratum; no BRE365 Testing is required given formal soakaways 
will not work at this site. 

However, the scheme can incorporate suitable SUDS which can operate on a hybrid approach, such 
that low order storms can be stored and still discharge to the ground (the upper levels of the London 
Clay can allow some infiltration) but with an overflow to the existing connections to the sewer; this is 
an appropriate approach which does not require BRE365 Testing to validate. 

7.4 SFRA Summary 
Where appropriate (eg: groundwater) the SFRA is referenced above. The SFRA does not indicate any 
other significant sources of flooding. 

7.5 Flood Compensation 

This report and the data presented demonstrate that the site and the surrounding area are within EA 

fluvial FZ1.  

There is no floodplain to offset in FZ1 hence no flood compensation is required. That is national and 

EA guidance. 

 

 

 

Site is in EA FZ1 
 
Map is deliberately zoomed out 
to indicate nearest FZ2 or FZ3 
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7.6 EA 2021 Surface Water Hazard 

• Site is in NO hazard in EA high risk scenario 

• Property is surrounded by EA medium hazard in the EA LOW risk scenario 

• 300 – 900mm depths 

• Suitability of residential at the site is not in question and no flood compensation is required for 
surface water residual risk 

• Correct approach and policy compliant approach is: reduce this hazard by incorporating SUDS 
and using modern flood resilient measures 

 

  
 

 
 

7.7 Existing drainage 

The site has no SUDS; the site currently drains 100% of roof and hardstanding to sewer. 

An assessment of the Greenfield equivalent discharge for the site has been carried out. This has 
confirmed an average discharge rate (QBAR) of a nominal less than 0.10l/s. 

This low figure is a simple function of the fact that the site is very small. 

It is not possible to restrict discharge to this low rate.

Line of heavily culverted / 
diverted drainage ditch / 
ordinary watercourse: 
proposed scheme will not 
have an impact on the 
drainage network 
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8.0 Assessment of Proposed Development 

8.1 Proposed Development 

The proposed development can be seen in Appendix A. The proposed development comprises: 

• Erect a rear extension 

• Use 900mm height flood resilient measures (see section below) 

• No change to operation at the site 

• No change to sensitivity of the site: remains one dwelling 

• No additional formal SUDS considered necessary given scope of the scheme 

8.2 Surrey County Council LLFA Drainage Requirements 

The scheme comprises a small ground floor extension: 

• Any new landscaping will be maximised to be permeable or porous surfacing with an additional 
depth of suitable granular material  

• This will be source control and storage SUDS 

• This is following the EA Specifications for Front and Rear Gardens  

There is no policy trigger to incorporate additional formal SUDS other than to seek a betterment for all 
schemes no matter the size.  

Furthermore, incorporating additional SUDS at this site would not necessarily be the most sustainable 
approach due to the need to use additional resources and energy which would be not commensurate 
with the scale and lifetime of the scheme. 

8.3 Note on Drainage Rates Building Regs Part H and BS EN 752-4 

The joint DEFRA/EA R&D rainfall runoff management for developments Report-SC030219 states that  

“a practicable minimum limit on the discharge rate from a flow attenuation device is often a 
compromise between attenuating to a satisfactorily low flow rate while keeping the risk of blockage to 
an acceptable level. This limit is set at 5 litres per second, using an appropriate vortex or other flow 
control device”.  

Technology has indeed moved on and there are manufacturers providing improved flow control devices 
since the DEFRA/EA report was published, permitting flows lower than 5 l/sec through their devices 
without increasing the flood risk from blockages. 

Drainage rates are a function of the size of the site, rainfall inputs, nature of the site and the likely 
coefficients / geology, etc. 

It is impossible for this site based on the function of the size to discharge close to even 2.0 l/s even in 
the 1in200year event. 

Thus, this and other very small sites (single dwelling plots usually) will have a maximum feasible 
discharge rate significantly lower than the lowest allowed restriction rate; this is a fact and is controlled 
by the official guidance. That is why a pragmatic sustainable response is required. 

In accordance with Building Regs Part H, for surface water drainage, a self-cleansing velocity of 0.7 l/sec 
must be maintained in all pipes and all pipes sizes are required to be of a minimum pipe size of 75mm. 
Thus, peak flow rates lower than 3 l/sec will fail to meet BS EN 752-4 and/or the Building Regulations 
Part H requirements.  
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The reason for the Building Regs and BS is simple: “mitigate at source” and “design out the risk” i.e.  it 
is logical to not design modern systems with pipes / restriction devices that could be too easily blocked 
over time as these will cause greater risks of flooding and make any expensive and heavily engineered 
SUDS schemes totally pointless. 

8.4 SUDS Specifications and Sizing 

The scheme is a minor scheme to an existing dwelling. Additional formal extensive SUDS would not be 
commensurate with the scale and sensitivity of the scheme. 

• Retain all existing porous grassed / planting areas 

However, to meet council policy, use the EA’s specific “Guidance on the permeable surfacing of front 
gardens” 

• Assuming a patio area of c. 35m2 

• Use 200mm extra depth of Type 3 no fines granular angular material and permeable liner 

• This is 7.0m3 

• Assume only a 30% void space 

• This is 2.1m3 

• This is greater than the standard 1.0m3 requirement for this size of extension 

• Rainwater pipes can discharge directly over the permeable patio with a diverter or first to a rain 
garden area or planter. 

 
The new permeable surfacing can be constructed following the EA guidance 

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/pavingfrontgardens 

8.5 How scheme reduces Potable Water Use 

The scheme can incorporate a rainwater butt with diverter from the rear RWP; this is all part of the 
SUDS approach also. 

The exact specification of the butt and diverter will be a client decision and given the plethora of off the 
shelf specifications, further assessment is not considered necessary. 

8.6 Maintenance 

With respect to maintenance, the proposed SUDS techniques should be maintained in accordance with 
the appropriate regimes set out within the SUDS manual and will be the responsibility of the owner / 
management company. 
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8.7 SUDS Hierarchy Check 
 

Site Specific SUDS Appraisal 
  

 
SUDS 

Hierarchy 

 

 
SUDS 

Technique 

Potential Benefits Site Specific 

Flood 

Reduction 

Pollution 

Reduction 

Landscape & 

Wildlife 

Benefit 

? Scheme Specific SUDS 

Appraisal and Comment 

Suitability 

 Most 

Sustainable 

Living 

Roofs 
•  •  •  X 

Not likely feasible given nature of extension only 

roof construction. (Blue, Green and Brown roofs) 

 Ponds / 

Basins 
•  •  •  X 

Not suitable in this flood setting / size of site or 
scheme 

 Swales •  •  •  X Not suitable in this flood setting / size of site or 
scheme 

 Infiltration 

Techniques 
•  •  

 
X 

Not required given London Clay and size of 
the site 

 Permeable 

Surfaces 

with part 

lined 

granular / 

hybrid 

•  •    


Included to meet council policy 
 

 Tanked 
Systems 

    Not required given no increase in 
impermeable areas and scale of scheme 

  •  X  

Least     

Sustainable     

 
Key: 

Potentially suitable at the site: * 

 

Incorporated in the scheme: 

 

✓ Not suitable / possible at the site: X 
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8.8 Flood Resilience 

The following elements for the ground floor extension will be undertaken using the most resilient 
approaches: 

 

• The new ground floor slab will be concrete in order to minimise damage and reduce the 
turnaround time for returning the property to full operation after a flood event 

• No change to site levels outside of the new footprint and no increase in impermeable areas 

• Waterproofing to be tied in to the existing and proposed ground floor slab as appropriate to 
reduce the turnaround time for returning the property to full operation after a flood event; 
details to be provided at detailed design to building regulations requirements 

• New waterproofing where feasible will be extended to an appropriate level as high as is 
feasible, above existing ground levels. 

• Plasterboards will be installed in horizontal sheets rather than conventional vertical 
installation methods to minimise the amount of plasterboard that could be damaged in a flood 
event 

• Wall sockets where possible will be raised to as high (minimum of 450mm above existing 
ground levels) as is feasible and practicable in order to minimise damage if flood waters 
inundate the property 

• If any new waterproofing to be included: waterproofing to be incorporated as appropriate; 
details to be provided at detailed design to building regulations requirements as necessary 

• Any wood fixings on ground floor will be robust and/or protected by suitable coatings in 
order to minimise damage during a flood event 

 
 

9.0 Flood Response Management 

9.1 Evacuation and refuge 
A precautionary approach has been taken. 

The scheme does not change any operation at the site. 
The site is in FZ1. 
No refuge or evacuation plan is required. 

 

9.2 Flood Risk Vulnerability 
According to the NPPF retained Flood Risk Vulnerability Classification, the proposed residential land 

use would be classified as “More Vulnerable.” 

The NPPF also retained Flood Risk Vulnerability and Flood Zone “Compatibility” Classification; this states 

that a “More Vulnerable” development in FZ1 is appropriate without the need to pass the Exception 

Test. 
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10.0 Conclusion 
The scheme comprises an extension for an existing dwelling to increase the existing living space, no 

change to site operation or sensitivity. 

The site is considered to be generally at a low risk from all sources of flooding except for potential 

residual surface water flooding in extreme events. The scheme addresses this residual hazard with the 

appropriate response: flood resilience to a minimum of 900mm height. 

• The scheme results in better protected and flood future-proofed property than existing. 

The proposed development is categorised as “More Vulnerable” in accordance with the NPPF; it is 

therefore an appropriate type of development in Flood Zone 1; the Exception Test does not need to 

be passed. 

Based on the likely flooding risk, it is considered that the proposed development can be constructed 
and operated safely in flood risk terms, without increasing flood risk elsewhere and is therefore 
appropriate development in accordance with the NPPF / PPG. 

 

 

10.1 Recommendations 

1. Use EA guidance for constructing any new permeable paving areas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

11.0 Appendices 

A. Proposed Layout & Floor Plans & EA Permeable Specifications 
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EA Permeable Paving Specification from EA SUDS Guidance 

 

Granular Angular Storage: Type 3 No Fines; minimum of 250mm but refer to the 

SUDS calculations and report for the exact site and scheme specific depths 

Permeable or Impermeable Membrane Lining: Refer to the SUDS calculations and 

report for site and scheme specifics 



10    Guidance on paving front gardens

Section 3

Types of surface

Planted and gravel driveways

The Royal Horticultural Society has identified many simple ways that a green or gravel 
driveway can be created. These green solutions provide an attractive space that can be 
used to park cars.

Loose gravel

This is the most simple type of construction. The driveway sub-base is covered by a 
surface layer of gravel or shingle. Gravel with different shapes and colours is available to 
make the surface more decorative. A strip of block paving or asphalt at the entrance can 
limit the loss and spread of gravel from the drive. 

Pros Cons

Simple to construct and maintain Gravel will scatter or form waves

Cheap Not suitable on steeply sloping drives

Materials readily available Not suitable for wheel-chairs

Easily integrated with planting to provide visual 
enhancement to driveway layout


